University of Arkansas Little Rock is a metropolitan research university in the South that provides accessibility to a quality education through flexible learning and unparalleled internship opportunities.

• Chem 1300: Preparatory Chemistry

• Chem 1402: General Chemistry 1 (Belford)

• Chem 1402: General Chemistry 1 Lab
Chem 1403: General Chemistry 2 Lab (Spring 2021 Hybrid)

- Chem 3350: Organic 1

- Chem 3351: Organic 2

- Chem 3572: Physical Chemistry for Life Sciences (Siraj)
Chem 4320/5320: Biochemistry 1

• CHEM 4399/5399 Internet of Science Things

• ChemInformatics (2015): Chem 4399/5399

• ChemInformatics (2017): Chem 4399/5399
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